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DIFFICULTY 

Approximate Time of Project: 30 min

MATERIALS:
8ply green scrap yarn
8ply red scrap yarn
Card stock
Wool needle
Pen
Industrial glue

FOR KNIT CARD:
2x toothpicks
2x wooden beads
2.5mm knitting needles

FOR CROCHET CARD:
Round nose pliers
Wire cutters
2.5mm crochet hook
1mm wire
Decorative tape

HELPFUL HINTS:
• Only a small amount of yarn is needed for this project 

which is why we suggest you use scrap yarn 8ply or 
thinner. 

• To glue the mini jumper to the front of the card we 
glued the toothpicks and beads or wire or tape as well 
as the back of the yarn so it was all where we wanted it.

KNIT CARD:
1.  Making the mini knitting needles

       a. Trim the pointy end off one side of the   
       toothpick.

       b.  Squeeze glue in the inside of a bead and                             
       stick the blunt end of the toothpick through   
       the bead so it sits at the end.

        c. Repeat with the second toothpick and set 
        them aside to dry.

2.     Start knit mini jumper

        a. Cast on 10 sts with green

        Row 1-3: K10 sts

        Row 4-5: Join red yarn and K10 sts

        Row 6-9: Join green and K10 sts

        Row 10-11: Join green and K to end, cast on 8 sts at       
        the end of the next two rows.

        Row 12: K26. Break off yarn.

Weave in ends while sts are still on needle.

3.     Slip all 26 live sts onto one toothpick. Then slip 13 sts   
        over to the other toothpick.

4.     Place a dot of glue on the 13th and 14th sts to secure    
        them near the end of the toothpicks.

5.     Make your card and write you message inside.

6.     Secure the mini knitting to the front of the card. 
        Allow to dry before gifting.
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CROCHET CARD

1.     Making the mini crochet hook

        a. Cut 9cm length of wire. Bend in half and twist.    
        Bend the end over in a small hook shape.

        b. Wrap decorative tape around the bottom half of  
        the hook several times. Set aside

2.     Start crochet mini jumper

        a. 9ch in red to begin.

        Row 1-2: dc in second st over, dc in each following st,      
        1ch at end.

        Row 3: Join green and dc in second st over, dc in each  
        following st, 1ch at end.

        Join red and repeat rows 1-3.

        Row 7: Join red and 7ch.

        Row 8: dc in second st over, dc in each following                 
        st, 7ch at end.

        Row 9: dc in second st over, dc in next 11sts.  

Break off yarn.

Weave in ends while st is still on hook.

3.     Slip live st onto mini crochet hook and secure with a      
        dot of glue.

4.     Make your card and write your message inside.

5.     Secure the mini crochet to the front of the card. Allow  
        to dry before gifting.


